ISSA Contest Recommendation Status Guide
for season 2012
-

-
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Plain:
ISSA rules
No prize money necessary
As many as wanted by country
Sanctioned by National Coordinator
Printing qualifying times, brackets, results encouraged
Complete Results of all races have to be handed to world ranking administrator latest
one week after end of race
Without sanction application forms, but verbal approval by national coordinator
Announcements on the ISSA calendar 2012 forum thread less then one month before
race start
Least points counts into world ranking
points calculation see also slalomrankig.com
Basic:
ISSA rules
No prize money necessary
As many as wanted by country
Sanctioned by National Coordinator
Printing qualifying times, brackets, results encouraged
Complete Results of all races have to be handed to world ranking administrator latest
one week after end of race
Without sanction application forms, but verbal approval by national coordinator
Announcements on the ISSA calendar 2012 forum thread at least one month in
advance
Prime:
ISSA rules
No prize money necessary
Ramp start
At least two race formats held
Permits, permissions, and insurance in accordance with local laws and practice
Secondary computer monitors and/or printing qualifying times, brackets, results
encouraged
Secondary timing system as backup recommended
Complete Results of all races have to be handed to world ranking administrator and
published in ISSA web latest 4 days after end of race
All public communication (web, press, posters, flyers, etc) should mention this is an
ISSA sanctioned event
Sanctioned by National Coordinator
Announcements on the ISSA calendar 2012 forum thread and Sanction application
forms received at least two months in advance
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Main:
- ISSA rules
- Prize money recommended minimum 1000 €uros/US $
- Cone judges need to be paid workers
- At least three race formats held, one should be Giant
- At least three racers categories: open, women, jrs.
- Ramp start
- Permits, permissions, and insurance in accordance with local laws and practice
- Secondary computer monitors and/or printing qualifying times, brackets, results
encouraged
- Secondary timing system as backup mandatory
- Results of all races have to be handed to world ranking administrator and published
in ISSA web latest 2 day after end of race
- All public communication (web, press, posters, flyers, etc) should visibly include ISSA
official logo and mention this is an ISSA sanctioned event
- Sanctioned by the responsible Marshals Committee, based on the proposal of the
National Coordinator
- Announcements on the ISSA calendar 2012 forum thread and Sanction application
forms received before the start of the season or at least four months in advance
Major:
- ISSA rules
- Prize money minimum 2000 €uros/US $
- Cone judges need to be paid workers
- Ramp start only
- Must include at least three race formats, one should be Giant
- Three days event
- At least three racers categories: open, women, jrs.
- Permits, permissions, and insurance in accordance with local laws and practice
- Secondary computer monitors and printing qualifying times, brackets, results
encouraged
- Secondary timing system as backup mandatory
- Complete Results of all races have to be handed to ranking administrator and
published in ISSA web latest 1 day after end of race
- Specific website set up including advance subscription & payment; travel and access
instructions; support & advice for lodging
- Meals to riders should be provided by organizer
- A media coverage plan should be part of the application
- The race organizer is responsible for submitting video, photos, proof of media impact
and a brief written report about the event for posting on the ISSA website
- All public communication (web, press, posters, flyers, etc) should visibly include ISSA
official logo and mention this is an ISSA sanctioned event
- One in North America, one in Europe
- Sanctioned by the responsible Marshals Committee, based on the proposal of the
National Coordinator. For World Championship also BOD decision necessary
- Announcements on the ISSA calendar 2012 forum thread and Sanction application
forms received before the start of the season or at least six months in advance
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The American continent will host the World Championship in odd years (2011, 2013,
2015 ...), the European continent will host the World Championship in even years
(2012, 2014, 2016 ...)
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